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Willkie, College Admissions
and the Crisis Management
Plaook
The rm' pulic repone ha een limited. ut there' ever reaon to
expect that, elow the urface, it' een working hard to contain the
damage.
By Dan Packel | Originally published on The American Lawyer (/americanlawyer) | March 15, 2019

Willkie Farr & Gallagher ha now had
four da to addre the fallout from it
former co-chairman Gordon Caplan
eing charged in a nationwide college
admiion candal.
On Tueda, when new of the candal
roke and Caplan wa charged, arreted
and releaed on $500,000 ond, the rm
wa quiet.
On Wedneda, Willkie iued a

Wilkie Farr & Gallagher’s Washington,
D.C., oﬃces. Photo: Diego M.
Radzinschi/ALM

tatement—on rm letterhead ut
referencing an outide PR conultant—indicating that Caplan had een placed on a
leave of aence from the rm and no longer held an management reponiilitie.
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ince then, the rm ha reumed it ilence, ut one can onl aume that the duck
metaphor applie: Aove the urface, the rm i placidl gliding forward; eneath, it i
paddling furioul.
Willkie’ pulic repone o er a window into what law rm hould and houldn’t do
when the unexpected occur. And the allegation againt Caplan and the Hollwood
tar, fahion deigner, invetor and other named in the candal are nothing if not
unexpected.
“There i no wa anone could have gueed that omething like thi would happen. It’
out of left eld, which i exactl wh there’ uch pulic outrage,” aid Gina Ruel, a
lawer and marketer who routinel put together crii preparation plan for law rm.
While rm plan for natural diater, cer reache and, increaingl, the propect of
eeing lawer ennared in #MeToo allegation, anone predicting a $75,000 pament
aimed at xing a college tet core would e o ered long odd. till, it’ a fair
aumption that a powerhoue rm like Willkie wa itting on a precie crii plan, one
thorough enough to take into account related cenario, like the more general propect
of a criminal mitep  a top partner.
California-aed law rm pulic relation pecialit lizaeth Lamert a the et
crii plan involve imagining a wide range of contingencie.
“You have to e thorough,” he a. “You have to e creative.”
The plan will indicate who to ring into the room, or get on the phone, a oon a the
unexpected trike. For a reputational crii, like the one currentl facing Willkie—with
client relationhip, indutr and pulic perception, and attorne and ta morale at
take—that mean having the rm’ general counel, outide counel and outide PR in
place.
“The need outide, ojective counel that a, ‘Thi i how we hould handle thi,’”
Ruel aid.
With that team aemled, the rt tep i to make ene of what ma e a muddled
picture.
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“It alwa egin with the fact, making ure ou undertand what happened, and that
ou communicate it tranparentl and truthfull to everone who matter,” aid Johua
Galper, a crii manager and founder of law rm Davi Golderg & Galper.
That mean immediate communication with Caplan’ client, and eing forthright with
other lawer and ta .
“Their rt dut i to their client and emploee,” Ruel aid.
An internal invetigation, proing Caplan’ work on ehalf of hi client, would likel
follow, a would a referral to tate ar regulator authoritie, reporting the unethical
conduct. The rm ha not addreed whether it ha taken either tep, a point that
ome outide oerver have found jarring.
“The need to make a commitment pulicl to nding out what ele Mr. Caplan ha
done at the rm that would lead to ome inappropriate conduct or poor judgment,”
aid Wane Pollock, managing attorne at PR rm Copo trategie.
Acknowledgment of uch an invetigation in’t out of the quetion, conidering recent
example of lawer eing accued of mitep while at their rm. When a Hogan
Lovell attorne wa potted watching pornograph at hi London o ce in Novemer,
the rm oth upended him and announced an invetigation.
(http://www.law.com/americanlawer/2018/11/09/hogan-lovell-upend-partner-forwatching-adult-video-at-work-396-9099/) Likewie for Denton, when it wa expoed to
allegation that a male partner engaged in inappropriate ehavior
(http://www.law.com/americanlawer/2018/01/19/denton-upend-partnerfollowing-allegation-of-inappropriate-ehaviour/) at a cottih rm it aored in
2017.
The legal quetion here ma e more complex, from whether the diregard for
moralit Caplan expreed in recording extend to hi handling of client matter, to
whether an of the activitie pelled out  the U.. Department of Jutice took place on
o ce computer on work time. All of thi peak to the challenge of alancing
oligation to the court of pulic opinion and the court of law.
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With the rm’ ole pulic communication aout the iue a lean, ve-entence
tatement that goe no further than highlighting the “erioune” of the matter,
it’ ea to critique what’ miing. (It’ harder et to e in the crii manager’ hoe.)
For everal onlooker, that’ a more forceful condemnation of the candal itelf, a tor
that’ galvanized national attention and prompted widepread crutin of the college
admiion proce.
“The rm, from a reputational perpective, need to project a meage that i
conitent with it elief and value,” Galper aid, noting that client, aociate and
ta , a well a other in the wider legal communit, want to know that it recognize
that gaming college admiion while keeping one’ children in the dark i a lamentale
act.
“It’ not too much to expect a large intitution to have an opinion aout omething that
happen in the new,” he added.
Read More:
Willkie’ Caplan Ma Face Legal Challenge From Regulator and Hi Own Firm
(http://www.law.com/litigationdail/2019/03/13/on-leave-from-willkie-wheredoe-gordon-caplan-go-from-here-407-5384/)
After rier ut, Willkie I Latet Firm to Face Vacuum in Leaderhip
(http://www.law.com/americanlawer/2019/03/14/after-rier-ut-willkie-ilatet- rm-to-face-vacuum-in-leaderhip/)
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